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That , I hereby understand that 100% attendance is expected from me and I shall never abstain from any 
class, including tutorial, laboratories & library periods with any valid reason and prior permission. In case, 
I am found abstaining from classes & if I fall short of attendance, I shall be liable for appropriate action 
including suspension/ Expulsion from the Institute / Hostel.

That, I understand that ragging in any form is strictly banned by the order of honorable supreme court. If 
I am found to indulge, commit or abet in acts of ragging, I shall be liable for expulsion from the hostel and 
the Institite.

That, in addition to above, I fully know that the honorable supreme court has directed the educational 
institutions to lodge an FIR with a view to root out completely any incidence of ragging on the campus 
and I also know that I am liable for criminal prosecution & punishment for ragging. 

That , I understand that I am not permitted to keep any motorized vehicle inside and/ or outside the 
campus in Hapur.

That, I will not indulge in smoking, consumption of pan masala, gutkha, drugs, narcotics and/ or alcoholic 
beverages in the campus/ Hostel campus. If any of the above items are found in my possession or in my 
room or if I am found intoxicated, I shall be liable to face servere disciplinary action.

I understand that if I will be involved in any police case, it will be entirely my responsibility and the institute 
will not act in my favor.

I shall never invole myself in any such group that may cause destruction, quarrel, distributing peace, 
harmony & peaceful academic ambience of the institute.

I will neither come in way of normal functioning of the institute nor will obstruct any one from 
normal/routines activities.

Will neither indulge in any mob activities, violence  of any kind with fellow student & employees and 
security staff, nor possess any type of weapons and explosives.

I will not use external speakers along with my computer, of any.

I will not allow any of my relatives, family members & friends to stay In my room.

I shall be punctual and properly dresses for classes as per institute  norms.

Any changes in Address, phone and mobile shall be intimated by me immediately to update my record 
with the institute.

I shall strictly abide by the institute rules, ordinances & policies for students.
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UNDERTAKING (FOR HOSTELLERS)
On Rs. 10 Non Judicial Stamp Paper



I Shall always abide by the policies of IMS Unison Institute hostel failing which I shall be liable to punishment 
including suspension/ expulsion from the university/ hostel as may be awarded by the institute. The Institute 
decision will be absolute, final and binding and no appeal will be admissible against it. In witness whereof, I 
have fixed my signature on this undertaking.

Signature of Parent/ Legal Guardian
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Signature of the Student
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